
SPORTS DIARY
May*
15—Si. Modan's A.A.C Stifling.

Larkhall Sports' Association ..........Larkhall.
16—Sbeftleslon II. and Weir's A.C.
19—Glusgow Police v. Glasgow University.

Edinburgh Univ. Sports (Prelimins.),
Edinburgh City Police, Inter-Divisional Sports.
Glasgow Univ. Sports (Prelim.) Westerlands.

JO—Dunbartonshire County Champ onship,
Mount Blow.

22—St. Ignatius A.C Wishaw.
Edinburgh University Sports.
Bellahouston Harriers ......Ihrox.

Westerlands.
Scottish Y.M.C.A. Championships .Glasgow.
Glasgow University Sports.....Weslerlonds.

27—William Collins 6 Sons, Ltd.
29—Edinburgh and District Y.M.C.A. ...Edinburgh.

Babcork (• Wilcox. Ltd Renlrew.
Glasgow Univ. v. Edinburgh Univ..

31—GUsgow Univ.. Trinity College, Dublin,
Westerlands.

Renfrewshire County Championships. Renlrew.
|une.

1/3—Eastern District Championships and Inter-
Qub Contest lor Sports Dispatch Trophy.

New Mendowbanh.
1—Glasgow Corporation Transport. Ifeleovale.
4—Edinburgh Boys' Brigade New Mradowbanh.
5—Shettlestoa Harriers ......Ib'«x Pork.

Scottish Inter-Universities Chnmp.onshlps.
St. Andrews.

Dundee High School Games.
George Heriot School Games.
Edinburgh Waverley P.C New Mcadowbanh.
Bradford City Police Bradford.
Singers Sport* Dalmuir.
Lanarkshire County Youth Serv.ce Sports,

Motherwell.
5—St. Machnn's nnd St. Michael's (Joint),
9—Lanarkshire Constabulary Sbawhild.
10—Lanimer Day Sports.
11/12—Scottish Championships Hampden.
12—Sea Cadet Corps Edinburgh.

Irvine—ST. Dunstan's
South-West Inter-County Youth, Hamilton.

15—Kilbarchan A.A.C

_______
Kilharchan Public Park.

Edinburgh Northern Harrier* v. Edinburgh
Southern Harrier* Nrw Meadowbank.

16—Royal Ulster ConMobulory Belfast.
19—Scottish Schools Weste/lands.

Edinburgh Corporation Lighting and Cleaning
Department... .. . New Meadowbnnk.

Fife and Kinross District Union of Y.M.C.A. 's
Kirkcaldy.

Glasgow Battalion B.B.
Glasgow Academical Club.

Saionc Shoe Co........................Kilmarnock.
Motherwell and Wi*baw Police.
A.A.A. Marathon London.

22—Inter-County Champlon.hips ...........Hctcnvnlr.
Five Club Contest lor Heriot Trophy,

New Meadowbank.
26—Glasgow Police Hampden Park.

Scottish Junior Championships and Senior
Relay Championships. New Meadowbank.

Stcwarton Bonnet Guild Stewnrton.
Roll. Royce A.A.C Renfrew.

29—Glasgow Eastern Cycling Cluh Sports.
July.

3—Ardcer Recrration Cluh Ardcer.
British Legion MurrayBeld.
Vale of Leven A.A.C. . .....Aleiandria.
Braw Lads' Gathering Galashiels.

6—Dollar Acadrmy v. Geo. Heriot's School
Dollar.

9/10—A.A.A. Championships.........London.
10—Edinburgh City Police A.C. New Meadowhank

Shrttleston H. nnd Dairy Supporter*' Club,
Dairy.

14-Motherwell Y.M.C.A Firpnrk.
17—Triangular International .......Manchester.

Bonnyrigg A.C. Bonnyrigg.
West Kilbride A.A.C Largs
Torquay A.C. Torquay

19—Maryhill Harriers Dunoon.
Ayrshire Pipe Band.

23/24—Edinburgh Acadrmy Gomr*.
24—British Police Championship* Hampden

Linlithgow Burgh Council L.nhthgow.
» Aberdeen Corporation.
Newcastle United F.C.....Newcastle.

27/August 7—Olympic Games . Wembley.
31—Co-operative Youths' Service Spoil*. Glasgow.

Edinburgh Inter-Work* Sport*' Association,
New MeaJowhank.

We.t Calder A.A. Meeting West Caldcr.
Riding Ga<Lauder Co Lauder.

Helenvale.
Aug.

7—Range.'* P.C.
Bute Highland Games (Confined).

I.'-British Empire v. U.S.A London.
14—Carluke Infirmaries Sports.

South Queensfrrry Fair Sport*
South Queensfcr/y.

21—Milngavie Highland Gume*.
Bute Highland Game* (Open) .....Rothesay.

28—Cowal Game* Dunoon.
Campsic Highland Game* ........Lcnnoxtown.

(NOTE.—Every care ha* been lakrn with com¬
piling " Sport* Diary." Any error, alteration
of date. or omission, should br brought to
our notice for revision.)

Owing lo the necessary length of
" Little Finland's Olympic Giants " by
our friend and former well-known Plebe¬
ian Harrier. George Andrews, we were
compelled to make this a double number.

We have had the article standing by
for several months but have been unable
to get it Into our normal issue. Our
alternative was to hold over the April
issue and combine it with the May
number.

litis we have done and we feel sure
to our readers' satisfaction and pleasure.

« * *The Eastern District S.A.A.A. Cham¬
pionships and Inter-Club Contest for the

"Sports Dispatch"' Trophy will be held
a; New Meadow-bank. Edinburgh, on
Tuesday and Thursday. 1st and 3rd June,
at 7 p.m.

1he Sports Dispatch Trophy con¬
test has always been .1 mo3t successful
meeting, and its combination with the
revived District Championships should
enhance its popularity. S.A.A.A. medals
will be awarded to the respective indi¬
vidual champions and S.A.A.A. Standard
medals will also b; awarded. Entries
close. Saturday. 22nd May. with Mr. W.
CarmichacI, 38 Royal Park Terrace,
Edinburgh.
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JOHN DOMS of BELGIUM winning the 9 mile* International Cros»-Coantry
Race at Reading.

SPECIAL FEATURES INCLUDE
LITTLE FINLAND'S ATHLETIC GIANTS

By GEORGE ANDREWS

INTERNATIONAL ATHLETES IN ACTION
Photos by H. W. NEALE
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GLASGOW CORPORATION TRANSPORT
RECREATION CLUB

OPEN SPORTS MEETING
( Under S.A.A.A. Laws and S.N.C.U. Rules)

HELENVALE PARK
PARK HEAD CROSS. GLASGOW

THURSDAY, 3rd JUNE, 1948
AT 6.30 P.M.

100 YARDS. 220 YARDS, 880 YARDS & ONE MILE
FLAT RACE HANDICAPS (OPEN).
(PRIZE VALUES—HO/-, 80/-, 40/-)

YOUTHS' ONE LAP HANDICAP.
TWO MILES TEAM RACE.
RELAY RACE (MEDLEY).
HIGH JUMP (HANDICAP).

INVITATION EVENTS include—
120 YARDS FLAT RACE HANDICAP.

HALF MILE & ONE MILE CYCLE RACES HCAPS.
SENIOR FIVE-A-SIDE FOOTBALL.

ENTRIES close First Post, MONDAY, 24th MAY, with
Messrs. LUMLEY'S LTD.; RUSSELL MORELAND
LTD.; FRED EVANS, Helenvale Park ; or with
R. ANDERSON, 42 Evan Crescent, Giffnock.

JAMES S. LOWRIE. General Secy,
Glasgow Corporation Transport Recreation Club.

46 Bath Street. Glasgow. C2.

THE SCOTS ATHLETE
TO STIMULATE INTEREST IN

SCOTTISH AND WORLD ATHLETICS

EDITED BY - WALTER J ROSS

Editorial Officis 69 Sr. Vinccnt Strcet. Glasgow. C 2 Tel.-CENtral 8443

MAY. Vol. 3. Nos. 1 6 2 Annual Subscription 6/6

S.A.A.A SPRING CHAMPIONSHIPS

THE weather was Ideal and the renown¬
ed track in perfect condition when

the S.A.A.A. 10 Miles Pint and 3 Miles
Walk Championship were decided on

Saturday. 24th April. 1948. at Helenvale
Park. Glasgow.

Eighteen of Hie 20 entrants faced
Starter Pred Evans in the 10 miles.
After the first lap. holder Alex. McLean
(Bellahouston H.) took the lead and by
his running was determined to shake off
the field as early as possible. On reach¬
ing the 1st mile in the fast time of 4 nuns.
54.2 sees., with the exception of J. C.
Morton (Springbum 11.) who was
maintaining pace with McLean, the
runners were well strung out.

However. Morton flattered to deceive.
McLean's tactics told and the Springburn
boy faded out leaving the holder on his
winning way to pass the 2 mile mark on
his own in 9 mins. 59.5 sees.

His successive mile times were :—
t oil*. 5 aint 55.7 i<t. ; 2 9 nlo*.

59.5 kci.: 3 mil*- 15 mini tl mo
1 alio. 70 aim J7.7 mo. : 5 alio.
25 mm.. 58 mo. I 6 all*.. 31 min,
15 mo. : 7 all*., «, mm.. 52 8 mo- :
8 all*., 57 aim. 15 MO- I 9 milo. 57
mio*. 58.6 -*r» ; 10 mil*-. 51 mln..
19.5 MO.

With an easier start and better
opposition his splendid time could have
been very much faster.

J. Clark (Shettleston H.) ran steadily
throughout to take 2nd place and ever-
improving A. C. Gibson (Hamilton H.)

ran gamely to finish 3rd. D. Turner
(Greenock Glenpark H.) was the only
other runner to finish ins'de the 56 mins.

standard.

ALEX. McLEAN (BelUkcMon H.»
RiKCo.lully defended k .10 aile. title.

The Association must come in for
criticism. There were errors in the
timekeeping returns whilst it seems some
of the competitors ran a lap too many.
This did not effect the main result.
Surely it is passible and proper that all
competitors be given their placings and
finishing limes. This is done in mammoth
English cross-country races.

There were only 2 entrants in the 3
miles Walk. A. M. Jamieson (Dundee
Hawkhill H.) holder of the title since
1936, strode into the lead from the start
and registered his seventh successive win

in 23 mins. 46 sees. His opponent J. L.
Somerville (Motherwell) was over a lap
behind.
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JOHN EMMET
FARRELL'S

QLASGOW POLICE cross-
counlry team made a splen¬

did d:but in ihe British Police
championship at Maidstone on
Saturday, 25th March, finishing
3rd to two strong Metropolitan
teams " A " and " B. Glasgow's
quartette IA. McGregor,9. K. Sigrist,
13, A. Allan. 14. J. Jordan, 21) totalled
57 points against the 13 and 45 respec¬
tively of winners and runnc:s-up.

Individual winner was II. Saunders of
Metro. " A " in 32 m.ns. 45 sees.

Glasgow's first three were actually
leading the field at two miles. This would
suggest that the trio have class, but their
first year of cross-country found them
lacking in judgment which will come
with experience over such testing courses.

Athletes Want Repeat

The Easter week-end at Dunoon,
sponsored by the Olympic Training
Committee, proved a great success. Good
fresh air. plenty of practice and instruc¬
tion. and the inculcation of the team
spirit were all there, and this innovation
may prove the start of a new deal for
Scotland's athletes.

There was a spontaneity about the
whole proceedings. Coaches and Organ¬
isers worked hard and received the
complete co-operation of the athletes.
Perhaps the greatest praise bestow-ed on
the Scheme was the general question on
all lips " When can we have another."

It has to be added that the weather
clerk played the game.

Olympic " Possible " Fit Early

On Easter Tuesday, J. A. Hen-
ntng. Belfast nominee for Olym
pic Marathon, proved tha: he is

early fit by winning the Dcncaster
to Sheffield Marathon race undefend¬

ed by holder. Jack Holden, in 2 hrs.
47 mtns. 40 sees. Less than two

months hence he should b: a serious
contender in the British Championship
for one of the three coveted places in
Britain's Marathon team at the Olympic
Games.

Belgium Make His:ory at Reading
By winning the In'crnational cross¬

country Individual and Team titles for
the first time in their history gallant
little Belgium brought ofT a magnificent
double.

It was a titanic battle between two

great continental teams. Belgium ultim¬
ately defeating France by the narrow
margin of one point, thus breaking the
English-French monopoly. Belgium
totalled 46 points, while France counted
47 points. England 114 points. Ireland
145 points. Scotland 161 points. Wales
259 points, all ran in disappointing
fashion as the scores show and offered
no challenge to the leaders.

Doms Has Speed as well as
Stamina

The race was exciting only for the
thrilling way in which the Belgian leaders
Dcms and Renson outclassed their field.
The further the race went the more
obvious it became that the winner
especially, was on the day's showing, at
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least, out on his own. What a race
would have ensued had the experienced
Pujazon turned out to try conclusions
with the 22-year-old newcomer !

Incidentally Sydney Wooderson con¬
sidered that Pujazon did wisely in view

of his Olympic commitments not to risk
himself in such a gruelling test.

So speedy is J. Doms. the new Inter¬
national cross-country champion, that
some of the Belgians advisers thought
seriously of " slipping " him in the
Olympic 1,500 metres. However now
that he has demonstrated such a superb
combination of stamina and speed he is

more likely to swell the classy field of
5,000 metres contenders.

Other features of the race were Hie
consistent running of the French star
Lahoussine who finished 3rd as he did at
Paris last year, while young Downer of
England. Reg. Gosney's nephew, sur¬
passed himself by finishing 8th, first
Englishman and first Britisher home.

Popular Sydney Wooderson. England's
captain, flattered to deceive in the early

stages, heing as far up as 3rd at one
stage then 6th for a time, but he was
never happy from the start and it was »
tired Sydney who gradually slipped back
to 14th at the finish. As usual he offered
no excuses but agreed that cross-country

is rather different from track. In the
latter it is possible to keep going even
when one encounters a bad spell, but
when this happens over rhc country one

just can't do anything about it. I have
a feeling, too, that Wooderson was not

entirely happy over the incidence of
obstacles, though natural hazards are
naturally part and parcel of a real cross¬
country test ; the fast continental type of
course would prove more suitable to him.

" It's Good Fun "—says Sydney

It was a rather surprised Belgian
journalist who suggested to Wooderson
that after his gruelling experience he
might perhaps not do any more cross¬
country running. " Oh yes replied
Sydney. " 1 hope to do some cross¬
country running next winter. It's good
fun." The continental attitude sometimes

BABCOCK & WILCOX A.C.

OPEN SPORTS MEETING
(Under S.A.A.A. Laws and S.N.C.U. Rules)

AT MOORCROFT PARK, RENFREW
ON SATURDAY, 29th MAY, 1948

OPEN EVENTS include
100, 220. 880 Yards and 1 Mile Flat Handicaps.

Youths' 300 Yards and Ladies' 100 and 220 Yards Handicaps.
CYCLE RACES including

3 Miles S.N.C.U. Western Scotland Centre Cycling
Championship.

Five-a-Side Football ; Seven-a-Side Ladies' Hockey ;

Invitation Races.

Points Competition for 1938 Empire Exhibition Trophy
(Present Holders—Garscube Harriers)

ENTRY FORMS FROM USUAL SPORTS SHOPS.

ENTRIES CLOSE. THURSDAY, 20th MAY.

VV. I.GILL, Gen. Secy., Mcssri. B. G W. Lid.. Renfrew.
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Photo by H. W. Nealt.
Olympic marathon " PoMiblc." J. A. HENNING (Duncairn Nomadi), winning

the Done.liter—Sheffield foil diMancc marathon.

finds it difficult to understand this con¬
ception of sport.

As Isee it Wooderson wants to enjoy
his running, win or lose, and does not
want too many strength-sapping efforts
of which he has had enough in the past.
Yet Idon't consider his Reading perfor¬
mance anything like his real running, and
consider he ran his race at Sheffield in the
English National and had not fully re¬
covered from the gruelling he received
there. As proof of this take Biowfield
who chased Wooderson home, yet could
finish only 35th in the International.

Example of Holdcn
Holden won the International event -1

times, yet only once did he win both the
National and International titles in one
year. Iconsider it practically impossible
to win both National and International
titles in the one year unless one has
had a fairly comfortable passage in the
former event. Another point, cross¬
country form is very variable. Renson,

2nd at Reading this year, was only 17th
last year.

Chapelle at Ayr in 1946 finished only
29th and failed to count for his team,
was considered a veteran who had had
his day, yet last year at Paris he gave
Pujazon the race of his life and this year,
though finishing only 14th in his own
National, got his place through what
seemed reasons of courtesy only to come
up trumps at Reading and help his
country to victory with a most praise¬
worthy 9th place.

Scots Team—No Change
The Scot's team again ran disappoint¬

ingly but too much had not been expected
of them.

Bobby Reid of Birchfield, Charlie
Robertson of Dundee, and Alex. McLean
of Bcllahouston. alone passed muster.
The former at last showed something of
the form he is capable of. Actual 12th
and 3rd Britisher home is really sound
running. The comparatively best Scot's

The scots athlete

performance was that of marathon
prospect Charlie Robertson whose 20th
place in this his first International appear¬
ance represents a splendid debut,
especially as he ran in rubbers and has
.been training chiefly with the marathon
event In view. Alex. McLean also made
quite a satisfactory appearance in 25th
place. The rest of the team had the
gruelling experience of trying hard but
to little purpose. I suspect that Flock-
hart's leg is not just 100 per cent. fit.

Of the 4 Marathon contenders running
at Reading, Charlie Robertson proved
vastly superior to Tom Richards. H. S.
Oliver, who dropped out through injury.
and myself. This may not mean so very
much as 10 miles country and 26 miles
road are literally and figuratively miles
apart, while Torn Richards especially is
as different as night from day in these
two spheres. Yet Robertson has been
training over longer stretches and Ifeel
that he will be a distinct menace to the
best of Britain's long-distance experts in

June.

Tour de Spa Race
In the Belgian cross-country invitation

10.000 metres race at Tour de Spa. the
Scottish contingent did fairly well with
A. McLean 6th, Geo. Craig 12th, and
Jim Flockhart 18th. The formers per¬
formance was an especially excellent one.
As well as the usual 6 nations there were

others, including Swedes and Czechs, and
the race was run in the vicinity of the
Ardennes Forest involving plenty of
path and road.

Zatopek—Running's Iron Man

The race was won by Einil Zatopek
of Czechslovakia by over a minute from
Renson of Belgium (runner-up in recent
International at Reading) in a new course
record. This versatile distance expert
who seems to thrive on hard training and
racing is likely to prove one of the
greatest attractions at Wembley and is

one of the favourites for 5,000 or 10,000
metres or both. By virtue of his par¬
ticularly intense training me hods he
deserves the title of " Irm Man " equally

I

EDINBURGH WAVERLEY F.C.

SEVENTH

ANNUAL ATHLETIC SPORTS
(Under S.A.A.A. Laws and S.N.C.U. Rules)

AT NEW MEADOWBANK PARK,
ON SATURDAY, 5th JUNE,

at 2.30 p.m.

OPEN EVENTS—100, 220, 8S0 Yards : 1 Mile ; High Jump.
YOUTHS' 100 YARDS (Gold Medal Race).
CYCLE EVENTS—880 Yards Scottish Championship ; One

Mile and Three Miles.
INVITATIONS—One Mile Medley Relay Race (Robertson

Trophy) ; 3-Quarter Mile Medley Relay Race (Youths).
SENIOR FIVE-A-SIDE FOOTBALL.

ENTRY FORMS from LUMLEY'S LTD., Glasgow; THORNTON'S,
78 Princess Street, Edinburgh ; MACKENZIE'S, 29 Nicholson Street,

Edinburgh ; J. G. TRAIN, Hon. Secy., 9 Rossic Place, Edinburgh. 7.

ENTRIES close on WEDNESDAY, 26th MAY, 1948.
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BOBBY REID of Birchficld.
(be well-known Scottish Inter-
ÿationalitl.. takes over from
his biolber in (he London—
Brighton relay. Stanley Briton

(Surrey A.C.) and Sydney
Woodcrson (Blackhcatb If.)

are seen ready for the change
over.

as well as such previous giants, such as.
Glen Cunningham of U.S.A. and peerless
" Paavo" Nurmi of Finland did for their
ability to stand up to frequent and hard
racing.

Epic London to Brighton
Relay Race

National Cross-Country champions
Belgrave retained their hold on the
London to Brighton Relay after a magni¬
ficent duel with Birchfield by only 100
yards with Blackheath a good 3rd.

Belgravc's winning time of 3 hrs. 57
mins. 29 sees, was nearly 6 mins. faster
than last year. Birchfield's time was 3
hrs. 57 mins. 49 sees., and Blackheath's
4 hrs. 5 sees. In the long leg Bobby Reid
ran an excellent race unavailingly as it
turned out and finished over a minute
faster than Wooderson who loyally
turned out for his club despite slight leg
strain.

Brisk Track Start
The " merry monrh of May" carries a

full programme of athletic fixtures to
start the new season culminating in the
Olympic Games. The general interest in
athletics will be considerably heightened.
while those athletes specially interested
in selection for the Games are each in

their several ways getting down to the
intensive and serious part of iheir training.
Two of the most enthusiastic of these
are our Scottish hurdling pair. Robin
Boyd and J. G. M. Hart. Tnc former
is concentrating on the 400 metres low
hurdles, whilst the latter is atlempting to
take both high and low hurdles m his
stride. Let's hope the Scottish champion
does not fall between two stools as the
technique employed in both events is
somewhat different ; however in the past
Lord Burghley managed both with con¬
siderable success although the 4C0 metres
event was his forte. Another Scottish
" possible " who is coming along nicely
in his programme is Jimmy Fleming of
Motherwell. Jimmy is now getting
acclimatised after a long spell in the
Middle East, and mentor Alex. Nangle
is very pleased with his progress at this
stage.

At the British Games on Whit Mon¬
day both he and Frank Sinclair. Scottish
mile champion, have received rn invitation
to compete in the 1.500 metres event
which should provide a nice preliminary
test. Sinclair's recent form lias not been
too good, while a leg injury and doubt
as to his liest distance have proved some¬
what unsettling. Still he has such a fine
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CON I'lNKNTAL CHALLENGERS. .no-ot by H. W. Nvale
Runner-up in the International Cro**-Country race wa» (L.) E. RRNSON of Belgium and Ird man

home vva> (R> B. M. LAHOUSSINK. l'rnnee, Snuhiofl in the tame portion an ln»t year In thia
cluic annual event.

native turn of speed that a test over 1,500
metres will do him no harm come what
may.

Broke Record—in Barefeet
Running bare-footed, J. Kiely of Cool-

croo A.C. (first man home for Ireland at

Reading in 15th place) won the Irish
10 miles championship in 53 mins. 26
sees., a new Irish record. 2nd and 3rd
men were also inside the old record.
Chief rival and former record-holder,
Steve McCooke, had to retire from the
race with a recurrence of his recent leg
injury.

That road running is now a most
popular past-time was proved by the
record entry of 163 in the famous
Finchley 20 miles road race at Ruishp
on 24th April. The field of 136 which
faced the starter was representative of
20 English Counties and 30 clubs and
the English Inter-Counties championship

was held in conjunction with team and
individual titles.

The winner was that grand road run¬
ner. Tom Richards(S. London H.) who
showed fairly even-paced running for the
four laps of 5 miles and finished in 1 hr.
56 mins. 19 sees., just a little over 2 mins.

slower than Jack Holden's course record
set up last year.

S. Jones (Polytechnic H.) was also in
good form to finish second in 1 hr. 57
mins. 23 sees. R. M inley (Woodford
Green H.) who was second to Holden
last year was third in 1 hr. 59 inins. 22
sees., which was a half-minute slower
than his return last year.

Jack Holdcn Also Fit
Our other marathon star, British

Champion. Jack Holden, of Tipton H..
has also shown his paces by retaining
the Midland Counties' Marathon Cham¬
pionship in the grand time of 2 hrs. 36
mins. 13 sees.



SCOTTISH AMATEUR ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.

FIFTY-SIXTH ANNUAL

CHAMPIONSHIP MEETING
HAMPDEN PARK

GLASGOW

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
11th and 12th JUNE, 1948

(FRIDAY, 6.45 P.M. AND SATURDAY, 2.45 P.M.)

FRIDAY PROGRAMME:
ELIMINATING EVENTS.—220 Yards. 440 Yards. 880 Yards. High

Jump, Broad Jump. Hop. Step and Jump. Pole Vault. Throwing Javelin.
Throwing Discus.

FINALS.—Throwing Hammer (both styles). Throwing 56-lb. Weight.
Six Miles.
ENTRIES close definitely, First Post. MONDAY. 31st MAY. 1948, with

Hon. General Secretary. JAMES GILBERT. 17 Pearce Avenue, Cor-
storphine, EdinJ urgh, 12: or Hon. fi.D. Secretary, W. CARMICHAEL,
38 Royal Park Terrace, Edinburgh, 8: or Hon. W.D. Secretary, G.
DALLAS, 3S Gartcraig Road, Glasgow, E.I, from whom Entry Forms
can be obtained.

MARATHON CHAMPIONSHIP—11th SEPT., 1948
(Entry Details Later)

SENIOR ONE MILE MEDLEY RELAY
and 440 YARDS (4 x 110 Yards) RELAY

to be held in conjunction with JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIPS.

JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIPS
NEW MEADOWBANK

EDINBURGH

SATURDAY, 26th JUNE, 1948, 3 P.M.
ENTRIES close definitely, First Post. MONDAY. 14th JUNE. 1948, with

W. CARMICHAEL (Hon. E.D. Secretary), 38 Royal Park Terrace,
Edinburgh. 8.____

T

Photograph of J. C. M. WILKINSON. 8-tti«h Olympic " Poutblc " winning the 200 metre. at lb*
Oilo.d university A.C. v. Combined German UniverMltea motcb ol Cologne in August, 1947. Thf
t.mr returned. 31.1 -CO. (he returned ibr same lime in the Great Brilaui v. France malch al Paris)

wt!. Ihe bes: Ec op*an perlormance for the aca.on. TbU remarkable young athlete (be Is now only
19 yea s of age) emerged from his first .covin raltd as No. I Earopran over 100 and 200 mcires.

Another ol our Olympic "Possible./ NORRIS D. McWHIRTER. i. seen finishing runner-up.

II1 time, 31.7 uecs.. represented one of the outstanding European performance, of the I94A season.

Norrio is a Scot (by parentage) and ia likely to compete in the S.A.A.A. Championships In June.
He will be a formidable challenger to the home Scots though he Is just gradually recovering from a

brokcn lcg injiry sustained in a rugby match lasl season.

Duplicate by Eureka!
To all Sports Organisers, Secretaries etc., we
give an excellent duplicating service—circulars,
programmes, reports, balance-sheets, etc.

Contact us now and save time and worry.

EUREKA
DUPLICATING COMPANY LTD.
47 OSWALD STREET :: GLASGOW. C.I.

Phone.: CEN 9011

KEENEST CUOTAT ONS :: FIRST CLASS WORK :: ALL ENQUIRIES TREATED
WITH PROMPT ATTENTION.
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OLYMPIC TRAINING AT
DUNOON

At Dunoon from the 27rh—30th March.
1948, under brilliant weather conditions.
the Scottish Amateur Athletic Association
held its first residential school. Its alms
were the intensive coaching of Scotland's
Olympic possibles, and a general im¬
provement in Scotland's athletic Standards.

Sixty athletes from as far apart as
Aberdeen in the North, and llxbridge in
the South attended. They included most

of Scotland's Olympic possibles together
with many Scottish champions, both
senior and Junior. There was a splendid
band of coaches including Harry Hodge
and Johnny McFadden, who looked after
the sprinters ; Alan Scally who coached
'.he middle distance men and Archie Craig
who looked after the longer distances.
W. Paterson was in charge of the High
Jumpers and Roy Smith the Long Jumpers.
George Kordas—surely a gifted coach,
looked after the heavy events men. The
general organisation of the cou se was
in the very capable hands of Ronnie
Walker and Dunky Wright.

Dunoon Town Council granted the use
of the Recreation Park, at which the
Cowal Games arc held, and also the
school gymnasium. The ground was
specially laid out for all athletic activities
with well-marked throwing circles and
three splendid jumping pits. The track.
although a little hard, was in splendid
condition. The hotel, at which the party
were resident, were kind enough to allow
discussion and film shows in the ballroom.
Two buses conveyed the party to and
from the track.

The first part of each morning was
devoted to group discussion of the
athlete's particular event. After this the
buses conveyed the party to the track.
Fred Evans, official S.A.A.A. starter, was
along with the party and this allowed
the sprinters to have excellent starting
practice. After lunch at the hotel the
party again returned to the track. The
evening was devoted to films, showing
athletic technique.

In a course such as this there is always
the risk of overworking the athlete, but

the discipline was such that the individual
was at liberty to miss any training period
if he so desired, The importance of this
"laissez-faire" at such a course cannot
be over-emphasised and the success of
the course was directly attributable to
this.

An outstanding feature of the week-end
were the performances of a number of
promising youngsters. On the Monday.
A. Ramsay cleared 5 feet 10 inches at
the high Jump : Harry Fenion ran a 4
mins. 52 sees, mile and J. S. Petty a 2
rnins. 7 sees. half. These performances
augur well for Scotland's 1952 Olympic
contenders.

The scheme was an unqualified success
and all present look forward to its being
the forerunner of many such courses,
which will undoubtedly do much to foster
Scottish athletics.

M. S. BROOKE.

SCOTTISH AMATF.IIR
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.

SUMMER TRAINING
AND

COACHING SCHEME

Courses. Evenings. Venue.
Road Running Mondays Clydebank
Track & Jumping Mondays Ibrox
Track & Jumping Thursdays Ibrox
Track (Distance) Tuesdays Helenvale
Field Events Wed.. Westerlands

Coaches are available to visit other
tracks. Lectures and Film Shows can
be arranged.

All enquiries to Hon. Secy., Coaching
Sub-Committee. D. McL. Wright. Esq..
17 Polwarth Gardens. Glasgow, W.2.
Phone: Western 6557.
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INTERNATIONAL
CROSS-COUNTRY RACE
HELD AT READING ON

30th APRIL, 1948

DETAILS—
Time

1. J. Doms (B.) ... 54 5.4
2. E. Renson (B.) ... 54.25
3. B. M. Lahoussine (F.) ... 54.50
4. E. Ccrou (F.) ... 54.52
5. F. Wautcrs (B.) ... ... 55. 8
6. R. Petitjean (F.) ... ... 55.11
7. J. Varnoux <F.) ... ... 55.14
8. E. Downer (E.) ... ... 55.17
9. J. Chapellc (B.) ... ... 55.21

10. A. Noliet (F.) ... 55.23
II. A. Shorrocks (E.) ... ... 55.28
12. R. Reid (S.) ... 55.38
13. V. Wattync (B.) ... ... 55.48
14. S. C. Woodcrson (E.) ... 55.50
15. 1Kiely (I.) ... 55.55
16. H. Ost (B.) ... 55.59
17. A. Merine (F.( ... 56. 7
IS. J. Deraedt (B.) ... ... 56.14
19. R. V. Hughes (E.) ... 56.16
20. C. D. Robertson (S. ... 56.18
21. B. Twamlcy (I.) ... ... 56.27

STIRLING ALBION F.C.
AND ST. MODAN'S A.A.C.

OPEN

SPORTS MEETING
(Under S.A.A.A. and S.N.C.U. Law.)

At Annficld, Stirling,

On Saturday. 15th May, 1948, at 2.15.

YOUTHS' EVENTS-
Senlor School.' Relay (2. 1, ). I Up).
100 Yard, and 840 Yard. Handicap..

OPEN EVENTS-
100. 220, SSO Yard, and I Mile Handicap..
Mile Medley RcUy-lnurCUb.
4.000 Metre. Team Race—Inler-Club (4 lo run,

) lo counl).
Tug ot War—Catch Weight..
High Jump Handicap.
O Mile. Road Race.
880 Yard, and I Mile Cycle Handicap..

SENIOR "FIVES"

Admission 1/- Stand 1/-
BRING YOUR FRIENDS!

22. C. Jolly (F.) 56.28
23. P. Fitzgerald (I.) 56.30
24. R. Breistoffer (F.) ... 56.32
25. A. McLean (S.) ... 56.39
26. H. Levequc (P.) ... 56.48
27. R. Conn (I.) 56.51
28. P. Pahy (1.) 56.55
29. J. E. Farrcll (S.) ... 57. 1
30. J. Corfield (E.) ... 57. 8
31. P. Haughey (I.) ... 57.11
32. J A. R. Carrick (E.) 57.13
33. J. J. Andrews (W.) 57.H
34. R C. Adams (E.) ... 57.15
35. V. S. Blowfield (E.) 57.23
16. J. Racmackers (B.) 57.30
37. J. C. Flockhart (S.) 57.38
38. G. Craig (S.) 57.41
39. J. Charlesworth (E.) 58. 5
40. J. W. L. Alford (W.) . 58. S
41. K. Maguire (I.) ... 58.10
42. I. G. Lloyd (W.) ... . 58.18
43. G. Cardan (I.) 58.19
44. J. Todd (I.) 58.38
45. R. Sehoonjans (B.) 58.45
46. J. Davies (W.) ... 58.47
47. E. Williams (W.) 58.53
48. T. Richards (W.) ... 59. 8
49. W. McLean (S.) ... 59.34
50. M. White (W.) ... 59.39
51. D. E. Morgan (W.J 59.45
52. F. G. V. Bathgate (S.) . 60. 3
53. F. Sinclair (S.) ... 60.14

TEAM PLACINGS—
1. Belgium— Pit.

1. 2. 5. 9. 13. 16 ... = 46
2. France—

3. 4. 6. 7. 10. 17 = 47
3. England—

8. II. 14, 19. 30. 32 ... = 114
4. Ireland—

15. 21. 23. 27. 28. 31 ... = 145
5. Scotland

12. 20. 25. 29. 37. 38 ... = 161
6. Wales—

33. 40. 42, 46. 48. 50 ... = 259

Sports Organisers should forward
advertisement copy as early as possible
to ensure publication. Advertisement
Rate. 10/- per single column inch. Fuller
Information on enquiry.

* » »
Bargain sets of "The Scots Athlete'

Volume I.. April 1946—March 1947
(excluding June. No. 3 issue) are obtain¬
able. Price 2/3 (Post free).
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FOOD-THOUGHT FOR ATHLETES

CtmkU."
By JACK C. G. CRUMP

in. Stormy and Trau Manager.
British Amaicui Alhld C Board

UAV1NG read with considerable interest
the expressions of opinion by ath¬

letes on this much discussed ques'.ion of
extra food for Olympic prospects in the
December issue of The Scots Athlete.'
the well expressed but contrary opinion
of Mr. G. S. Barber in the January issue.
and the still more divergent views of
three contributors in the February issue.
1 wonder if 1 may now enter Into the
dispute and offer my opinion.

I am no dietetic expert, nor am 1 a
medical man. but Ihave been concerned
in this matter for some time, and find it
possible to agree in part and yet to

disagree with all of your contributors.
First then. I have expert medical

opinion on my side when I say. without
fear of serious contradiction, that the
present food rations .ire insufficient for
intensive Olympic training, and that signs
of diet deficiency are visible in more
than one of our leading athletes.

Next. I do not believe that athletes
should expect rations on a more generous
scale than that allocated to the ordinary
citizen. There are many sections of the
community who could make a clear case
for additional feeding, and I think our
young children need extra food even
before the Olympic athletes. Now having

said this let me b: the first to say that I
am exceedingly grateful to personal
friends in Canada and to a number of
athletic organisations in other parts of
the Empire, for their promise to send
regular food parcels for our athletes.
I was surprised to read that Alan

Paterson considers that if the authorities
had shown more enterprise we could
have got more food for the athletes. I
can assure him and everybody else that
1 have worked very hard to try to get

food parcels sent across and have not
been unsuccessful. Even so. it is not
quite so easy as some would think, and
to negotiate and settle matters takes some
time, whilst of course, the transit of the
parcels also takes longer than is generally
realised.

1 agree with Harry Hodge's views that
our athletes need more meat. eggs, cheese.
butter and milk, and it is these particular
goods plus sugar foods, that Ihave asked
should be sent from the Commonwealth.

City of Bradford Police
Athletic Club

TWENTY-THIRD
ANNUAL SPORTS

Saturday, 5th June, 1948
at ihr

Park Avenue Ground, Bradford
AT 2.15 P.M.

Gratt Track—Dead Level.

£350 in Trophies and Prizes
too. 7?0. MO Yd*.. Mile Flat Race Haad.cap*.

Quarter— llall Mile Cycle Handicap.
hull Mile Short U-it Handicap <Cycle».

Prlie value l?-7-0. £3-1-0. tl-l-0.
Youth. 100—SSI) Yard. Handicop.

Prize salur £5. £?. tl
Youth Relay Race.

One Mile Invitation Relay Rnce
lor " The Lord Mayor of Bradford Trophy "

Two Mile* Invitation Team Race
foe "The Stanley Waddilov, Trophy"

100 Yard. Ladies' Handicap.
Prire value £5. £? £1

For full particular.
S*f. C. CRF.IGCRF.IGHTON. To Halt Bradford.
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1 agree with Andrew Forbes that extra

food will improve both our physical and
psychological condition, and 1 see no
reason at all to disagree with the summing

of Dunky Wright, that from whatever
angle we discuss this food problem, the
simple fact is that our athletes require

more.

Ido not share Mr. Barber's views that
in pointing out the handicap wc are
encountering from lack of adequate food
we are making excuses for our athletes
fallings. Who says tint wc have failed
athletically ? I consider our International
performances, under all circumstances,
are far from failures. This plea for more
food Is not an alibi against possible lack
of success in the Games. Food In itself
will not make Olympic Champions. This
requires training inaddition to determina¬
tion and any amount of character, but
it can help, and now that so many of
our prospects will receive extra food
through the generosity of our Common¬
wealth cousins. I am sure they will be

encouraged to make that little bit of extra
effort at the appropriate time.

Like Mr. Barber, I have visited most
parts of Europe, and like him I recognise
the high cost of food in Belgium and other
countries, but unlike him Ido not agree
that athletes on the continent fare as
badly as ours do in the matter of food.

No one suggests that food is the be
all and end all of our Olympic prepara¬
tions. but when Mr. Barber instances a
Professor at Harvard as saying that one
fifth of the adult Americans over-eat.
Ido not think he should assume that the
American athlete over-cats.

1 do share Mr. Barber's views that wc
should concentrate on our training, but
I do not agree with him that only a few
of our athletes have even a chance of
competing in the Olympic Games, and
that we should accordingly concentrate
upon them alone. It is surprising what
improvement can be effected in an athlete
in the course of a single season and
surely last summer proved this.

GLASGOW POLICE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.

THE SIXTY-FIFTH

AMATEUR ATHLETIC FESTIVAL
TO BE HELD AT

HAMPDEN PARK, GLASGOW
ON SATURDAY, 26th JUNE. 1948

INVITATION RACES
OPEN RACES; FIELD EVENTS; TUG OF WAR;

AND FIVE-A-SIDE FOOTBALL.
English, Irish and Scottish "STARS" will be competing.

Full Particulars and Entry Forms from the Convener—
Constable T. D. McKIE, Central Police Office, Glasgow.
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Mr. Bruce Ewan's views arc interesting
and with much of his argument Iam in
entire agreement.

I agree too. with Mr. Robertson that
food or no food we should enter a team
for the Games, and not make excuses for
lack of success if that be our eventual
fall.

With regard to the vegetarian view¬
point. I would say that the list of world
record holders contains more meat eaters
than vegetarians. The fact that some
have been won by vegetarians proves
nothing and certainly does not prove that
fresh meat is not advisable in the build-up
of athletes. I would point out to him
that Son. the winner of the last Olympic
marathon trained and ran on a Japanese
diet, but he would not seriously suggest
would he, that this same diet would be
suitable for Holden or the Finnish Mara¬
thon runners ? There is no hard and fast
rule about diet. ! hate using platitudes.
but it is probably true in athletics more
than in other forms of sport, that one

man's meat is another man's poison.
However I am anxious that in all this
Olympic training business, we should
refuse to place too much importance on
the food aspect. We do not want our
athletes to get into a form of hysteria
over our lack of proteins and vitamins.

If and when we can get extra, without
robbing this country's larder and causing

other sections of the community to go
short, then we shall be satisfied to accept
such gifts and be grateful for them, but
Icertainly subscribe to the views of most

of your correspondents that hard training.
careful planning and cultivation of that
great British quality called guts, are the
chief essentials for a satisfactory Olympic
performance.

When all is said and done, we arc
going to meet the world's best athletes on
our own ground. We shall train and do
our best, as doubtless they will. Having
put our all into the effort, it really does
not matter if we win or lose. It would
be disgraceful if we did not make every

CITY AND ROYAL BURGH OF EDINBURGH
LIGHTING AND CLEANSING DEPT.

WELFARE CLUB

THIRD ANNUAL

SPORTS CARNIVAL
(Under S.A.A.A. Laws)

NEW MEADOWBANK,
EDINBURGH

SATURDAY, 19th JUNE, 1948, 2.30 p.m.

OPEN EVENTS—
100 Yards to Mile ; High Jump ; 3,000 Metres Team Race ;

Medley Relay; 120 Yards Hurdles (Scr.) ; Tug of War;
Schools' Relays: Wrestling; Senior Fives; Horse Show;

Special appearance of World's Pipe Band Champions.

Entry l-orms from W. CARMICHAEL. 38 Royal Park Tcr., Edinburgh.

ONE OF SCOTLAND'S LEADING MEETINGS
£250 IN PRIZES.

1
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effort to attain success, and let no one
think that I am advocating a spirit of
entering the Competition with the feeling
that the result does not matter. But I do
say that having done our best, the result
is of less consequence than we are often
led to believe. The merit of a perform¬
ance is in the endeavour and not in the
actual victory.

From all reports which Ireceive of the
training being undertaken, 1 am quite sure
that we have never prepared for the
Olympic Games with greater determina¬
tion and more careful planning than we
are doing for the Wembley celebrations,
and I must say that all in all, 1 am quite
satisfied with the progress we have made.

Goodwill and a big effort from officials
and competitors may achieve a surpris¬
ing amount of success.

1 would plead that the officials arc
doing everything in their power to help
our boys and girls, but nothing which
they can do. can take the place of the
big effort which the athlete himself must
make.

"H. Q. SPORTS"
FOR GREAT BRITAIN

Luniley's Lead in Every Sporting Need

Specialists for over 50 Years in all
Requirements for all British Sports

Supplies arc Still Difficult, but you will

Probably Get What You Want-ot

LliMLEY'S
LIMITED

80-82 SAUCHIEHALL ST.
GLASGOW, C. 2

ST MACHAN'S AND ST. MICHAELS BOYS' GUILD
ATHLETIC CLUBS

GRAND

International Sports Meeting
AT HELENVALE TRANSPORT STADIUM

(By kind permission of Glasgow Corporation Transport Dept.)

ON TUESDAY, 8th JUNE, 1948,

6.45 p.m.

FEATURING

SCOTTISH. IRISH. BRITISH CHAMPIONS AND
RECORD HOLDERS IN OPEN AND INVITATION

EVENTS.

Look out for Entry Forms !
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Engli.h National C.o« Country champion. SYDNEY C. WOODBRSON. finishing Hlb.

The Player—
The Prize

TROPHIES are a source of happiness to the winners, and of
pleasure to all other sport-loving competitors.

TROPHIES commemorate for all time a happy day spent amid
congenial companions, and brightened by the spirit of friendly emulation

TROPHIES whether a Shield. Bowl. Cup or Medal, or an
article for personal or home use. can be had from

T. S. CUTHBERT, F.B.H.I.
<). It. STAINTON CROSTIIWA1TP.)

48 BUCHANAN STREET
(7 PRINCES SQUARE-Opp. HERALD OFFICE)

GLASGOW. C.l.
who invites inspection of his large and varied stock. All enquiries
welcomed. Estimates and sketches submitted free of charge. Goods
sent on approval promptly.

To all Clubs Ioffer a repair, cleaning and engraving service of
the highest class at minimum prices.

WATCHES-CLOCKS-DIAMONDS—JEWELLERY-
SILVER-ELECTRO PLATE-CRYSTAL & FANCY
GOODS in Stock at Keenest of Cash Prices.

Tekgrjan: "SEVEN." GLASGOW. Telephone i CENTRAL 1717.
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INTERNATIONAL SCOTS AT READING

Alt looking li:cd pulling i i ibc.r fiaohmg ertnet» in the « mile* Intern.l.on.l C»";-Connlry (Hi held

* R' . Ibc
tSLcllk. on II >

Reading 11m Sco4« (1 H. R. f .opl ** .—h I FARRELL IM-yhll H.> I*h G. CRAIG.....C. D. ROBERISON (Dundee Th.Mlc II.) ?*h. |. C. I'LOCKHART
(Sh<uloten H.) 37lh. -nd A. McLEAN (Brll-hon.toB II.) 25lh.
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LITTLE FINLAND'S OLYMPIC
GIANTS

By GEORGE ANDREWS.
a foreword Iwish to record my grateful thanks to Harold M. Abrahams for his

invaluable assistance in furnishing me with essentia! facts and figures, without
which data this article could not have been possible.

Since it will be constantly referred to 1 have deemed it best to insert tables (1st
and placlngs in each event 1908-1936) of Finnish Olympic performances before
proceeding with the essay. The 3,000 metres team and cross-country races are not
Included as they are no longer contained in the programme.

In rhe passing Imay mention that the cross-country race was only run on three
occasions. 1912, 1920 and 1924. Hannes Kolehmainen was first man home in the
former year and Paavo Nurmi in the two latter. Kolehmainen was the individual
winner of the 3,000 metres team race in 1912, and Nurmi and Finland were the
individual and team winners in 1924.

The running table suggests that Finnish athletes are not endowed with speed, or
perhaps they have never given this side of the sport much concentration, but in any
case it would seem that stamina is their forte.

FIELD EVENTS.

111(•11 JUMP
LONG JUMP
HOP. STEP LEAP
WEIGHT
DISCUS
HAMMER
IAVELIN

1903

5tb

4th

lth.5lh.6th

1912

4th
lit. 4th

2nd.4lh.5th

1920

Ut
IM. 2nd
lit. 2nd

Ut. 3rd

1921

4th
3rd. 1th

4th
2nd
4th
Ut

1928

3rd.5th.6tb
5th. 6(h

2nd. 6th

2nd. 6th

1932

5th

2nd
lit,2nd.3rd

1936

1th, 5th

2nd

1th
2. 3. 1. 5th

SUMMARY—1st—5 1 2nd—II i 3rd—5 i 1th—12 i 5th—7 t 6th—6.

1 1912 1920 1921 j 192* | 1932 | 1936

DECATHLON | 6th 6lh 1th | Ut. 2nd | 2nd. 6th j
SUMMARY—1 t-1t 2nd—2 i 4th—Ii 6th-3.

RUNNING.

1912 1920 1921 | 1928 | 1932 1936

1.500 METRES
5.000 METRES
10.000 METRES
MARATHON
STEEPLECHASE
100 METRES HURDLES

lit

1. 2. 3. 6th
2nd. 4th

Ut
Ut 5th

Ut lit, 3rd

l*l.2nd.5th Ut,2nd,5th
Ut.3rd.1th lit. 2nd

Ut lib 3rd

Ut.2nd.5lh lit.2nd.3rd
2nd | -

Ut
2nd. 3rd

3rd

lit. 1th

Ul.2nd.6lh
Ut.2nd,3rd

1th, 5th
Ul.2nd,1tb

SUMMARY—lit— 18 i 2nd—12 i 3rd-3 i ltb-6i 5th-5 . 6tb—2.

A Sparse Population

Finland, with a population around
three and a half millions, which is roughly
a 14th of that of the United Kingdom.
first held athletic championships in 1920
while still a province of Russia but she
had made her debut in the Olympic arena
in 1908 (venue London), where somp

representatives competed without distinc¬

tion. although two 4th and two 5th were
obtained in the Field Events section.

It must be mentioned before proceeding
that in the (sometimes not recognised)
Games held at Athens in 1906, Vllle
Jarvinen won the Throwing the Discus
in Greek style. So it was he who first
brought Finland's name to the notice of
other athlctic-nunded countries.
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Hannes Kolehmainen Stars
At the Stockholm Games of 1912 the

Finns burst upon the athletic world in
truly sensational fashion, when Hanncs
Kolehmainen won the 10,000 metres.
5,000 metres. 3.000 metres team and
cross country races in that order. The
first event he won looking round, but two

days later he had the most teriffic set-to
with Jean Bouin, the redouh able French¬
man. in the 5,000 metres final. At the
bell they were out on their own. and
Bouln tried everything he knew to shake
off Kolehmainen. but with only 20 yards
to go the latter made a prodigious effort
and just got his nose in front, to break
the tape ahead by bare inches in a new
Olympic record time of 14 mins. 36.6
sees.

Hanncs must have been right on his
toes, for after an interval of a few days
he triumphed in the 3.000 me.res and
cross-country races, without apparently
having to call on his resources. In the
cross-country team race Sweden beat
Finland by 1 point. Finland had certainly
made her mark by getting a firm foothold
on the Olympic ladder of fame. A. R.
Taipale completed this quite historic
occasion by annexing the Discus title, so
altogether their first serious essay was
indeed n most happy one.

Enter Nurmi
The first world war put paid to the

scheduled 1916 Games, but when they
were resumed at Antwerp in 1920.
Finland, then an independent country.
scored the six Ists. three 2nds and one
3rd.

Paa%'o Nurmi had his name inscribed
in the Olympic hall of fame for the first
time by capturing the 10.000 metres bay.
and in doing so. it is interesting to note
that he turned the tables on J. Guillemot,
a new French star, who had defeated him
three days earlier in the 5,000 metres,

when after a neck and neck struggle, he
(Guillemot) proved just too good for
Paavo by suddenly unleashing an
electrifying burst of speed wi:h 20 yards
to go.

Nurmi had made the pace practically all
the way. but lacked the zip when it was
most needed. In the 10,000 metres he
won comfortably by 10 yards. With
only another day's rest he turned out in

the cross-country race and recorded a
second success.

Hannes Kolehmainen won the marathon
event very easily, and obviously, with
the march of time he had stepped up into
a distance that did not require the same
sharpness as the races in which he had
excelled 8 years previously.

Heavy Men's Field Day
Finland won the Javelin contest in the

person of Jonni Myrra. who had a win¬
ning throw of 215 feet 9i inches, which
was a new Olympic record. E. Niklandcr
annexed the premier award in Throwing
the Discus, and it is worthy of mention
that in so doing he retained the title for
his country. A hat-trick in the Field
Events was scored when Ville Porhola
was returned as the winner of Putting the
Weight.

This certainly was Finland's year for
Field Events, for V. Toulos registered
a further success for her when he won
the Hop. Step and Jump.

I'auvo's Paris Pyrotechnics

Coming to Paris for the 1924 Games
the Finns really " went to town." winning
no less than 8 events (7 running and I
field), and most surprisingly they took
2nd place in the 400 metres Hurdles.
This being the only honourable mention

they have ever received for any distance
below 1.500 metres.

This year saw Nurmi literally scoop
the pool, for he was first man home in
the 1,500 metres. 5,000 metres. 3,000
metres team and cross-country races.

On July 10th he set up a new Olympic
record time when winning the 1.500
metres in 3 mins. 53.6 sees. Two hours
later the final of the 5.000 metres took
place, and his performance in winning in
.-.nother Olympic record time of 14 mins.

31.2 sees, after such a short interval can
best be described as amazing ; and what
puts the hallmark on his feat is the fact
that his compatriot Ville Ri:ola and the
sterling Swede Erhng Wide were 2nd
and 3rd respectively to him in the latter
race.

Nurmi did not compete in the 10.000
metres, which was won easily by Ritola
from Wide in 30 mins. 23.2 sees., this
time being a new world and Olympic
record.
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Ritold completed a nice "double by-
winning the 3,000 metres Steeplechase
quite easily in 9 mins. 33.6 sees. His
countryman E. Katz was runner-up and
K. Ebb, also of Finland, finished in 5th
position.

Just two days after his outstanding
efforts in the 1.500 and 5.000 metres

events. Nurmi, who must have had a
remarkable power of recovery, was

among the competitors in the 10.000
metres cross-country race. It took place
in almost tropical heat, and such climatic
conditions for this type of race were
indeed farcical. Paavo won in a common
"canter." time 27 mins. 15 sees., Villc
Ritola being second fully two minutes

behind. Only fifteen out of thirty-nine
starters managed to complete the course.
and it is small wonder that the event
subsequently did not find a place in the
Olympic programme.

The 3,000 metres team race provided
Nurmi with his fourth success of the
meeting, in which Ritola was once more
second, incidentally his third experience
of the Games, chasing the illustrious
Paavo. E. Katz was 5th and Finland
won the team honours from Great Britain.
U.S.A. and France.

Surprise Winner of Marathon
The Marathon commenced at 5.30 p.m.

on Sunday. July 13th, this time being
decided upon in view of the fact that
much adverse criticism had been freely
expressed after the collapse of so many
runners in the cross-country race on the
previous day. The course was a stiff
one, so this decision must have to a
certain extent pleased the critics.

There were fifty-eight starters who
represented nineteen nations :—Hannes
Kolehmainen and Albin Stenroos were
the two best-known of the Finnish con¬
tingent, while Duncan McLeod Wright
and Sam Ferris, two British hopes, were
included in the field.

Contrary to general expectations.
Stenroos won comfortably in 2 hrs. 41
mins. 22.6 sees, from R. Bertmi. Italy.
and that great American, Clarence de
Mar : L. A. Haloden, Finland, and Sam
Ferris followed them in 4th and 5th
positions.

Stenroos had previously run into 3rd
place in the 10.000 metres at Stockholm
in 1912 and in the cross-country race had
taken 6th place.

Jonni Myrra came out on top once
more in the Javelin contest, and was
Finland's sole winner in the Field Events.
Worthy of mention was the performance
of Toulos, 3rd in the Hop. Step and Jump.
The 1st and 2nd were only a little over
6 inches and 7\ inches better than him.
Hard lines, that he was just pipped in
his effort to retain the title.

Although I have laid great emphasis
on Paavo Nurmi's achievements Jt these
1924 Games, Villc Ritola's two lsts and
three 3rds must be acknowledged as
meritorious racing.

Still Among the Honours
in 1928 the Olympiad took place at

Amsterdam, and although the Finns did
not cover themselves in so much glory
as in 1924. they nevertheless put up quite
a good show: four lsts, three 2nds and
three 3rds in the running section, and
two 2nds. one 3rd in the Field Events
department.

A new Finnish star, in the person of
Harry Larva, won the 1.500 metres in a
new Olympic record time of 3 mins. 53.2
sees. : what one could describe as a
Nurmi influence was well exemplified in
his clockwork running, the first and last
lap times being almost identical. His
fellow countryman. E. Porje, had acted
as pacemaker and finished in a very
creditable 3rd position.

The Tireless Two
As Nurmi and Ritola were very much

concerned in the 5.030 and 10.000 metres.
also the Steeplechase, it is important to
explain that they both ran five times
within a period of seven days, and Wide.
the veteran Swede, three times in six
days.

The 10.000 metres was run off on
Sunday. July 29th. It seems that Nurmi
and Ritola did not trouble themselves
about the lead In the early stages of the
race, but at the half-way stage, with
nothing between them, they were out on
their own. and twenty seconds ahead of
W. Beavers. Great Britain. They in¬
creased their lead substantially each
succeeding lap, and with something like
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a third of the full journey still to be
traversed, they piled on the pace even
more, and gave the appearance of two

automatons.

According to my reckoning. Ritola was
content to let Paavo make the running.
and each lap war. reeled off in the hitter's
best precision style. 300 metres from the
tape they were still inseparable, but
Nurmi had just the edge on Ritola in
those remaining metres, and crossed the
line but three-fifths of a second ahead.

The time of 30 mins. 18.8 sees, was
yet another Olympic record, being an
improvement of 4.6 sees, on Villc Ritola's
1924 record.

Wide was third in 31 nuns. 0.8 sees..
so the Finns must have been justifiably
elated, that two of their number had
proved to be so superior to the rest of
the world.

Paavo's first and last laps were clocked
as 66.8 and 63.4 sees, respectively : the
average lap time works out at approxi¬
mately 72.75 sees., so the last lap was

indeed extraordinarily fast for such a
distance.

On the Tuesday following, these two
formidable Finns, Wide and nine others,
qualified to run in the 5.000 metres final.
The next day found Nurmi and Ritola
with others of the land of their birth,
getting through' the heats of the 3,000
metres Steeplechase.

Friday, August 3rd. saw the 5.00C
metres finalists face the starter. Nurmi
went to the front after two laps, with
Ritola and Wide in close pursuit. It
event thus until half the distance had been
covered, then Nurmi unexpectedly allow¬
ed Ritola to pass him. The onlookers
were in half a mind that Paavo was

employing grand strategy, and that he
would throw down the gauntlet at his
chosen time.

But his tremendous effort in the 10.000
metres had perhaps taken its toll, and in
his Steeplechase heat an escapade at the
water-jump certainly could not have
helped matters.

SHETTLESTON HARRIERS.

International Open Sports Meeting
(UNDER S.A.A.A. AND S.N.C.U. RULES)

AT IBROX STADIUM. GLASGOW
(BY KIND PERMISSION OP RANGERS P.C.)

ON SATURDAY. 5th JUNE, 1948. at 2.15 p ra.

STAR ATTRACTION IN PRE-OLYMPIC VIEW OF LEADING
OVERSEAS. ENGLISH. IRISH AND SCOTTISH ATHLETES
AND CYCLISTS COMPETING IN SPECIAL EVENTS OVER

OLYMPIC METRIC DISTANCES.

EVENTS-
INVITATION SENIOR PIVB-A-SIDE FOOTBALL.

OPEN— 100 Metre* Plat Race Handicap.
403 Metro Plat Handicap.

1.500 Me:re* Plat Handicap.
(Winner bold* A. Riddetl Trophy)

High Jump Handicap.
Discu* Handicap.
javelin Handicap.

INVITATION—4 x 1lap School.' Relay.
Ix j lap Relay.
103 Metres Plat Handicap.

INVITATION—500 Metre. Plat Handicap.
S.OOO Metre* Team 6 Individual Race

(4 run— 1 count),
400 Metre* Cycle Handicap.
1.000 Metre* Cycle. W. Centre Champ.

YOUTHS—900 Metre. Pla: Handicap.
(Under 18 year, on 1/3/48).

400 Metre* Scratch Cycle Race.
4.000 Metre* Cycle Team Purtuil Race.

ENTRIES CLOSE. FIRST POST. SATURDAY. 29ih MAY. 1048.
ENTRY FORMS obtainable from, and to he »<nt to either Mr*sr* LUMLEY'S LTD. i

RUSSELL MORBLAND. E. TAYLOR. 118 Eldcrsllc Street. Gla.gow. C.) , or C.
WALLACE, 102 Montro.e Strcel. Glo.gow. C.I.
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In any cast Ritola held the lead, and
dunny the last lap Erling Wide made a
determined thrust to pass Nurmi, but this
spurred the latter on to a last desperate
bid which was quite unavailing, as Ville
Ritola was by now in an impregnable
position out ahead. Even so. the indivi¬
dual times show that the gallant Swede
was most unfortunate to be contemporary
with these two wonder men : Ritola.
14 mins. 38 sees.; Nurmi, 14 mins. 40.4
sees. : Wide. 14 mins. 40.6 sees. Nurmi
just got second place by the narrow
margin of one-fifth of a second.

The next day. wh;n the 3.000 metres
Steeplechase final was to be run off,
Finland had another two strong conten¬

ders in Loukola and Andersen. Con¬
sidering their exertions of the preceding
days. 1don't suppose that anyone expected
Paavo or Ville to have another go. but
they both turned up at the starting-post.
seemingly resolved to run themselves out
for the glory of Finland.

As events turned out. Ri:ola did not
last the course, but Nurmi gave another
display of his incomparable spirit and
courage by finishing second to T. A.
Loukola. 9.4 sees, behind, with the other
Finn. O. Andersen, in third position a
further 4.4 sees, in the rear.

In the Marathon. Martelin of Finland
took third place, the race being won by
El Ouaf ; the Algerian, who finished
almost half-a-minute In front of Miguel
Plaza Reyes of Chile.

Strangely enough, not one Field Events'
title came Finland's way at Amsterdam.
but for the first and only time one of
their representatives, by name P. Yrjola.
secured first place in the Decathlon.

Before closing my survey of 1928, I
must mention that it was Paavo Nurmi's
Olympic swan-song. No other scion of-
Finland has ever acquitted himself with
more distinction. His 1924 achievements
will undoubtedly linger long in the minds
of athletic enthusiasts the world over.

1932—A Lean Year
America had the honour of staging the

Athletic Carnival of Nations at Los
Angeles in 1932. and Finland fell back
somewhat by only winning the 5.000
metres. Steeplechase and Javelin contests.

The first of these events developed
into a titanic struggle between Lauri
Lchtinen and a young American, Ralph
Hill. American hopes ran high after the
latter had beaten the Finn in a heat,
albeit the time returned was on the slow
side.

Just one month before the Games
Lchtinen had set up a new world's record
for the distance. 14 rains. 17 sees., and
even the most partisan of the spectators
were probably only hoping for the best.

Virtanen. another formidable Finn, was
also included among the fourteen runners
who faced the starter, but it soon was
apparent that the three aforementioned
pacers were in a class by themselves.

Quickly they left the rest of the field
far behind, and even when Virtanen
began to feel the pace too hot for him
in the eleventh lap. he was still a good
third.

A Thrilling Finish
Lehtinen and Hill were out on their

own, now. in that order and round the
last lap and into the home straight they
pounded, and the standitcs were shouting
themselves hoarse with excitement.

In the last yards Hill made a valiant
attempt to pass his rival on the outside.
but Lehtinen cut In and prevented him
from doing so. They both flung them¬
selves into the tape as close together as
two peas in a pod.

Everyone was convinced that it could
not be other than a dead-heat, but
Olympic rules do not permit of such a
result, and on consulting a photographic
device for close decisions, the films re¬
vealed that Lehtinen had |ust got home
by a matter of inches.

The crowd had all the time been yelling
and booing, for they were quite certain

in their minds that Lehtinen had obstruct¬
ed Hill.

However, the Finn was adjudged to

be the winner, and his time 14 mins. 30
sees, disturbed Nurmi's Olympic record.
Ralph Hill sportingly did not lodge a

protest, and Lauri Lehtinen was most

profuse in apologising for any misde¬
meanour he had committed in that terrific
finish.
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they arrived at the 8,000 metres stage
running stride for stride. Then the Finn
decided to go ahead, perhaps eager to
ensure that his country would register
her fifth consecutive victory in this
particular race.

In the back straight of the last lap the
Pole dashed past the Finn, and came up
the stretch for home right on his toes
and fresh as paint. He broke the tape

a good ten yards ahead of his rival.
recording 30 mins. 11.4 sees., and yet
another of Nurmi's records went by the
board.

Virtancn was third, over 100 yards
behind, so it can be fully realised from
this just how hard Kusocinski had pushed
things along.

An Official Blunder
The Steeplechase gave Iso-Hollo con¬

solation when he won this event easily.
Unfortunately the officials miscalculated
the number of laps, and the competitors
ran one too many.

The time for the wrong distance was
10 mins. 33.4 sees., but the officials

SHARE THE GREAT FESTIVAL DAY

LANARK LANIMER DAY

SPORTS
(Under S.A.A.A. Rules)

AT LANARK RACECOURSE
ON THURSDAY, 10th JUNE, 1948

at 3.30 p.m.

OPEN EVENTS INCLUDE—
100 YARDS FLAT RACE HANDICAP; 220 YARDS FLAT RACE
HANDICAP; GLASGOW I.ANIMF.R CUP (5S0 YARDS) HANDICAP;
ONE MILE FLAT RACE HANDICAP: EDINBURGH LANIMF.R CUP
(440 YARDS) YOUTHS' HANDICAP; ONE MILE RELAY RACE

(INVITATION).

ENTRIES close on WEDNESDAY. 2nd JUNE, I94S, with Messrs.
LUMLEY'S. SPORTSMAN'S EMPORIUM, or with the Convener.
WM. WILSON. Sunnybrac. Park Place, Lanark.

Nos. 240 and 242 buses leave Waterloo St.. Glasgow, every 15 mins.
Regular Train Service from Glasgow.

Sequence Broken by Pole
One hears little of Polish athletes, but

one of their number. Janvsz Kusocinski.
was an entrant in the 10,000 metres, and
openly shouted from the house-tops that
he would set such a pace as would prove
much too hot for any of Finland's re¬
nowned distance experts.

On June 29th he had turned in a new
world's record for 4 miles at Posnan,
19 mins. 2.6 sees., and this performance
must have given him great confidence in
asserting that he would smash the Finns.

Many people still could not believe
that he would be good enough to justify
his boasting. However, he was as good
as his word, and from the pistol he set a
cracking pace.

With almost two-thirds of the journey
covered, he still maintained the initative.
but Volmari Iso-Hollo and Lauri Johannes
Virtanen were hanging on grimly like
leeches, determined to uphold Finland's
prestige.

But at this point Virtancn "cracked."'
so Kusocinski and Iso-Hollo tore on. and
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arrived at a figure of 9 mins. 18.-* sees.
for the correct distance, which was a
new Olympic record.

A close finish developed in the Mara¬
thon. Armas Toivonen of Finland running
into 3rd place. The winner was Juan
Zabala, of the Argentine, and the two
Britishers, Sam Ferris and Ounkie
Wright, were 2nd and 4th respectively.

The Finns swept the boards clean in
the Javelin contest, securing no less than
first, second and third placings.

Matti Jarvinen. son of pioneer Vjlle.
established a new Olympic record of 238
feet 7 inches when taking the premier
award, although this throw was over

* feet short of his own world's record.
which he had made earlier on June 27th.
Slffala was second and the veteran
Pentilln third.

Stern Hammer Duel
The Hammer Throwing final resolved

Into a great duel between Ville Porhola.
Finland (Olympic champion Shot-Putter
in 1920) and Pat OCallaghan. who
represented the Irish Free State.

With a mighty last throw that fell
short by less than a foot of Matt.
McGrath's (U.S.A.) great Olympic
record of 177 feet 7 inches, set up at
Stockholm in 1912, O'Callaghan did the
trick, for with his last effort Porhola
failed to even reach an earlier mark of
171 feet 61 inches.

In the High Jump Finland took 5th
place, and Ithink Iam correct in saying
that this was Finland's best up to that
time.

Finland Still Lagging
The spotlight of the 1936 Games fell

on fierlin, and on account of the terrible
holocaust that engulfed a great part of
this planet three years later, this meeting
was destined to be the last one held for
quite a considerable time.

Finland was still not up to par. just
having the same number of wins as !n
1932- namely three. Although she took
five runner-up positions.

Jap's Plucky Bid
The first flat race to he decided was

what could be described by this time as
Finland's golden preserve, the 10,000
metres.

Iso-Hollo was favourite, but the field
comprised among o'hers. such well-tried
performers as Burns. Eaton and Potts of
Great Britain : Don Lash of U.S.A. had
a big reputation, and a mild sensation
was caused by the appearance of Juan
Zabala, marathon winner In 1932.

Two Japanese entrants, Murakoso and
Suzuki, were an unknown quantity, and
I don't suppose they were at all fancied.

The small Murakoso immediately gave
an insight into his capabilities by taking
the lead, and his times at 1. 2 and 3
miles were * mins. 33 sees.. 9 mins. 28
sees.. M mins. 22 sees., so he was certainly
not loitering.

The three Finns, Iso-HolIo, Salminen
and Askola were content to let others
do the donkey-work.

With something like a mile to go they
began to move up, running smoothlv as
a team.

Soon all had been dropped bar Murak¬
oso, and eventually he had to rclinguish
his position of leader, but the Jap fought
back and got to the front again several
times, but all to no avail against this
almost terrifying robot-like team.

Inevitably he had to give best, and
even Iso-Hollo latterly found the pace
too much for him, and Askola and
Salminen fought out a grim battle, with
the latter just heading off his fellow-
countryman by one fifth of a second to
win In 30 ailns. 15.* sees.

Thrills and a Spill

For the 5.000 metres Finland selected
as her focmcn to do battle—Ilmari
Salmincn. Gunnar Hoeckert and Lauri
Lehtincn. Hoeckert was the latest star in
the Finnish constellation of distance
experts, while It was fitting that Lehtincn
should get the opportunity of defending
the title he had won so dramatically in

1932.

Other competitors of note were Don
Lash. U.S.A., John H. Jonssen, Sweden.
and Murakoso, Japan.

The latter was having another tilt at

the formidable Finns, and there was
probably much speculation as to what
tactics the Jap would adopt on this
occasion.
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Not surprisingly, he chose to let some¬
one else make the running in the early
stages. The Finns, too. had apparently
decided to alter their 10.000 metres mode
of running, for Salminen took the field
along for a spell, but Don Lash led at
one mile (4 rnins. 32 sees.), with
Murakoso. the Finns and P. D. Ward,
Great Britain, in close attendance.

Then the Jap, unable to restrain him¬
self any longer, took the lead. He must
have been a very courageous little fellow.
knowing full well what a herculean task
he had taken upon his shoulders, in trying
to wear down these imperturbable Finns.

At two miles he was still there, but
with only two laps to go, Hoeckert went
to the front. Still Murakoso held on
grimly, and could not yet be written olf
as a menace.

The leaders closely bunched, and
Salminen. probably hemmed in had the
vilest misfortune to step on the board
which ran round rhe edge of the track.
In so doing he touched someone's foot
and fell : he was up in next to no time.

but with such a class field even the
slightest falling-back was fatal.

Meanwhile. Hoeckert and Lehtinen
were "stepping on it." and it was
obviously going to be a tight finish.

Neither would yield an inch to the
other, and they so increased the tempo
as to complete (he course like short-
distance men.

Youth prevailed, however, aid Hofck.Tt
was the victor in 14 mins. 22.2 sees..
Lchtinen clocking 1* mins. 25.8 sees.
Murakoso was a good fourth, his time

being 14 mins. 30 sees.

The first three men beat Lehtinen's
1932 Olympic record, and Mur.ikoso
equalled It.

Salminen, incidentally, finished in 6th
position, and this was a very creditable
feat, considering that his mishap must
have shaken him severely.

Steeplechaser Supreme

Although Iso-Hollo won the Steeple¬
chase comfortably in a new Olympic
record time of 9 mins. 3.8 sees., the race

THE
GLASGOW EASTERN CYCLING CLUB

FOUNDED 1927

INTERNATIONAL SPORTS
MEETING

(Under S.A.A.A. Laws and S.N.C.U. Rules)

AT HELENVALE RECREATION GROUND, GLASGOW
(By kind permission of Glasgow Corporation Transport Dept.)

TUESDAY, 29th JUNE, 1948, at 6.45 p.m.

CYCLING. ATHLETIC AND FIELD EVENTS includ;—

HANDICAP. OPEN AND INVITATION. WITH ENTRANTS
FROM SCOTLAND. IRELAND AND ENGLAND.

Obtain ENTRY FORMS from your Club Secretary or write to R. S.
MURRAY. 15 Elvan St . Shettlcston, Glasgow, E.2. Read the Sporting
Press for further information and DON'T FORGET THE SPORTS
MEETING DATE.

ENTRIES close, First Post, MONDAY. 21st JUNE, 1948.
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Photograph ol the great I'mimh Athlete and only Olympic Champion to saccrssially defend hi* title
at the I9J6 Game*. VOLMARI ISO-HOLLO leading the field in the t.OOO metre. Sleepleehate. Jumping

in mid-air I* the German, Dompert. who ran a heroic race to take Ird place.

was not without excitement, for Dompert,
Germany, made a most determined and
spectacular effort to deprive Tuominen,
Finland, of second place.

The Finn just beat him off. as the
respective tunes Illustrated : Tuominen.
9 mins. 6-8 sees ; Dompert, 9 rains. 7.2
sees.

Matilainen, Finland, was fourth in
9 mins. 9.8 sees., while Manning. U.S.A.,
was not disgraced when he took 5th
position in 9 mins. 11.2 sees.

Iso-Hollo's performance in successfully
defending his title was no mean achieve¬
ment. and according to my records, he
and Jonni Myrra are the only Finns ever
to have done so.

Tamila and Muinonen of Finland were
four.h and fifth in the marathon, which
Kitei Son, Japan, won by a little over
2 mins. from the gallant Britisher, Ernie
Harper.

Shoryu Nnn, Japan, was third, only
19 sees, behind. Son and Harper both
broke Zabala's previous Olympic record.

Field Men Go Close
Putting the Weight saw Finland's

contender, S. Baerlund, just pipped for

the premier honour. Hans Wocllkc, Ger¬
many. wirh a putt of 53 feet Ij inches,
exceeding the Finn's best by 3j inches.

A. Kutonen, Finland, secured 4th place
in the Hammer Throwing contest, but he
was a good 20 feet behind the winner,
Carl Hein. Germany.

On Thursday. August 6;h, the Javelin
event was decided, and beforehand Matti
Jarvincn was thought to be a certain
winner, for had he not on September 7th,
at Turin, improved upon his own world'i
record by reaching the colossal distance
of 251 feet 6 inches.

Word had got around that he had
severely strained the muscles of his back
early in 1936, but few believed that
there was any substance in the report.

However, as the contest proceeded, it
became abundantly clear that something
serious had happened to Matti. for his
throwing was not up to standard, and
Finland's hopes now rested on Nikkanen
and Tolvonerf.

Nikkanen looked all over the winner
when he led at 232 feet 6 inches, but
Gerhard Stoeck. Germany, had an inspired
last throw of 235 feet 8| inches and
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although Nikkanen put everything he
knew into his last effort, it fell short of
the German's by a foot or so.

Toivonen was third, and Jarvinen was
fifth.

Summing-up
So ends my treatise on Finland's

Olympic History, and as I have been
most painstaking, I trust readers will
forgive me if minor errors have crept in
here and there.

Summing up. I feel impelled to observe
that Finland has practically monopolised
the 5,000 metres. 10.000 metres and
Steeplechase since 1912.

In the first' two distances, her runners
have failed only once to come out on
top. and they have four wins in a row
in the Steeplechase after their first triumph
in 1924.

Their Field Events History is not
particularly imposing, but it is note¬
worthy that in the Javelin contest they
have never been worse than 2nd place
for six consecutive Olympiads.

Truly a great record, and. I for one,

look forward to the 1948 Games in

London, when I shall dearly love to find
Finland's foemen once again throwing
out a great challenge in the battlefield of
the world's finest athletes.

The success attending the initial City
of Edinburgh Highland Games at Murray-
field Rugby Ground, last year, ensured
its retention as a principal item in the
Scottish athletic calendar. Over £1.100
was handed over to the Queen's Institute
of District Nursing last year.

This year the meeting will again he
held at Murrayfield on 4th September—
coinciding with the Edinburgh Festival
of Music and Art. The programme will
be on the same ambitious and lavish
(athletically) lines as before with Inter-
City events again prcm n?nt. On this
occasion it is hoped to have teams from
the A.A.A., N.I.A.A.A. and the Eire
A.A.U., participating.

Particulars of the meeting can be had
from W. Carmichael, 38 Royal Park
Terrace, Edinburgh.

SPORTS REPORTS & TALKS
Authoritative Interesting— Informative
by the greatest team of sports writers in modern

journalism, every week in the

V
NEWS OF ™E WORLD
" Gossip " by George Harrison
Rugby Footballby Vivian Jenkins
Boxing by Jimmy Wilde
Racing by "Pegasus"
Athletics by Joe Binks

Association Football by Alex
James and Harry J. Ditton

Darts by "The Champ"
Golf by Henry Cotton
Billiards by Joe Davis

Angling Notes and "The Pigeon World" by special writers

•
The Week's MOST COMPLETE
SURVEY OF ALL SPORTS
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SOUTH AFRICAN CHAMPIONSHIPS
By ALBERT R. du PREEZ.

JOHANNES COLEMAN
the famou, South-African marathon runner.
Selected »• No. 1 athlete lor the Olympic

Game*.

ÿFTER the 1948 National Athletic
Championships, which were held

here in Port Elizabeth, over the Easter
week-end. the selectors announced their
South African Olympic team as follows :

I. JOHANNES COLEMAN (Marathon).
2. DENIS SHORE (WO Metro).
J Mia* DAPHNY ROBB (Wobhi'i Sprint.).

4. KALIE REYNEKE (10.000 Metre* Walk).

5. SID LUYT (Marathon).

The choice of this small team is perhaps
a wise one. The athletes arc all con¬
sidered to stand it reasonable chance of
finishing amongst the leaders in world
competition. There are—as someone put
it no passengers.

The trials proved somewhat disappoint¬
ing to some of the " borderline " cases.
Denis Price, the youthful long jump
prospect, somehow could not get going
and finished only third with a 23 feet
3 Inch performance.

Our veteran sprint-hurdler, Tim Lavery,
got away slowly and despite a deter¬
mined effort could only register 14.9 sees.

Then there was Lcs Barnes. South African
record holder, at 6fcct 7\ inches, making
his first bid for Springbok high jump
honours. Barnes found the taking off
footing somewhat soft and failed to get

over the bar at 6 fee: 43 inches ; although
I thought he cleared the previous height
of 6 feet 2 inches with quite a lot to
spare.

If the 1948 Championship meeting
showed that we did not possess a large
array of world-class material, at the
moment, it more than anything proved
that we have quite a number of youthful
athletes who are bound to make their
mark in International athletics in the
near future.

Eighteen-year-old Hcndrik Lombard
was beaten by a bare 12 inches in the
hundred (after being quite a yard back
at the 50 yard mark) in the very fust
time of 9,6 sees. Lomba-d afterwards
won the 220 yards title in 21.9 sees.
1 consider Lombard somewhat unlucky
not to have made the team.

Yet another youthful runner, who may-
well have been the better for some
International experience, is Gideon van
BiGon, Western Province quarter mile
champion and record holder. BtGon was
unlucky to draw an outside line. He set
a cracking pace and Shore only go: past
him over the final thirty yards to register

RENFREWSHIRE A A.A.
INVITE YOU TO A GRAND EVENINGS

SPORT AT THE

COUNTY
CHAMPIONSHIPS

MOORCROFT PARK
RENFREW

MONDAY, 31st MAY, 1948
at 7.30 p.m.

ADMISSION I/-. JUVENILES. 6d.

Hon. Secretary i

THOS. CRUDEN.
3 Holmhank Avenue, Glasgow. S.I.
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one of the greatest victories of his
(Shore's) great career, van BiGon showed
48.1 sees.

Herby Parkin was undoubtedly the
" find " of the meeting. He won both
the 3 and 6 miles events. This is only
Parkin's second outing in first-class
athletics. Sid Woods, youthful Western
Province runner, won a fast mile from
his fellow Province man. Munnik, in 4
mins. 18.8 sees.

Surprise of the meeting was the pole
vault defeat of Empire champion. Andries
duPlcssis. Three athletes got over 12
feet 6 inches but when the bar was raised
to 12 feet 11J inches only, Burger (former
University champion), an unattached
entrant from Johannesburg, got over on
his second attempt.

The hundred yard dash final supplied
a thrill. All six finalists got under 10
sees. Denis Shore held off the fast closing
Lombard in 9.6 sees. Lombard showed
9.6, Murphy 9.7. van Hcerdcn and Hugo
9.8 sees., and Sandler 9.9 sees.

The marathon was the highlight of the
meeting. Johannes Coleman, who won
the Empire Games' marathon in Sidney
10 years ago. won (after making his own
pace throughout) in the sterling time of
2 hrs. 32 mins. 30 sees., one min. 45 sees.
outside the National record, established
by the late H. A. Gibson at Bloemfontein

PRELIMINARY NOTICE

Linlithgow Annual Sports
in The Palace Grounds,

on Saturday, 24th July, 1948.

PULL PARTICULARS LATER.

GEO. V. RENTON. I0J High Si.. Linlithgow.
TT————— ——

Larkhall Sports Association.

OPEN SPORTS MEETING
(Under S.A.A.A. Laws)

at Gaswork Park, Larkhall
on Saturday, 15th May, 1948.

U»ual Event* including 12 mile* Road Race
and High Jump.

Hon. Secretary i
ROBERT ROWAN, 9 Hill Street. Larhhall.

in 1937. Sid Luyt. 22-year-old Brakpan
carpenter, finished second in 2 hrs. 38
mins. 43.6 sees. Thirteen runners finished
inside 3 hours.

HBNDRIK LOMBARD
!8-year»-old sprint »tar " unlucky not to
have made Soath Africa's Olympic team."

DETAILS i

100 Yard. Pinal.- t»t Denis Shore (N T.) : 2nd
Lombard (N.T.) : Jrd Murphy (S.T.). a foot
iachea—9.6 teci.

220 Yard*—Iat H. Lombard (N.T.); 2nd A
van Heerden (NT.) . Jrd D Hugo (W.P.),
inchea—21.9 tttt.

410 Yard*—1»t D. Shore (NT.) i 2nd G. van
BiGon (W.P.); Jrd S. Booyten (S.A.P.). won
by 4 yardi. I yard between 2nd and 3rd—
47.6 aeca.

650 Yard.—lat S. Booyaen (S A P.) : 2nd G.
Munnik (W.P.J: Jrd II Roie (S.T.). inche.
—2 mm. t.7 acea.

1 Mile—Itl S. Wood, (W.P.); 2nd G. Munnik
(W.P.); Jrd J. Staine, (N.T.). yard-4 mm-.
18.8 aeca.

J Mile*—IM H. Parkin (S.T.) : 2nd I Stalne.
(N.T.); Jrd M. Smith (S.T.)—15 min*.
1.4 aeca.

6 Mile*—lit H. Parkin (S.T.) : 2nd G.
Oo.thuCer (W.P.) ; 3rd M. Smith (S.T.)-
II mm. 25.8 ,eca. (New S A. Record)

Marathon—I«t J. Coleman (ST.)—2 hr*. 32 mini.
JO «c». : 2nd S. Luyt (S.T.)—2 hra. 38 mini.
43.6 tcci. : 3rd G. Burden lS-T.)—2 hr,. 4)
mina. 22 »e<s. : 4th H. R. bailing!,.n f N.)—
2 hri. 44 mini. 20 aeca. ; 5th A. W. Flint
(Unatt.)— 2 hr*. 45 mm,. 20 aeca. : 6th C.
Pace (E.P.)—2 hr*. 46 mm*. 58 HO; 7th
N. van Deventer (Unatt.)—2 hr,. 52 mina. 9
%t<t. ; 8th G. Oonhuirea (W.P.) : 9th H.
Tribe (S.T.) : 10th A duPree: (S.A.P.), >J
finuhed in.ide 3 hour*.
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A. BURGER
Sarpri»c winner of fkt Sooth-African

Pole- Vault.

Two Mile Stecplechax— lit A Mountain (Unatt.) :
2nd D. Chamberlain (S.T.) : 3rd P. Coettee
(N.T.)—10 min,. 31.7 *c».

120 Yard. Hurdle*—Nt T. Lav„y (ST.); 2nd
N. Mandy (E.P.) : 3rd W Mlllioan (Ur.att.)-
13-9 *«<*.

220 Yard. Hurdlea—)*« C- Oberholÿr (S.T.) l
2nd G. Lubbr (S.A.P. I; 3rd W. Milllgan
(Unatt.)—23.8 lees.

330 Yards Hardlta—l.t C. Oberhol.-er (S.T.) i
2nd G. Labbe (SAP). 3rd W.lkie (S.T.)-
55.5 sec..

High lump—lit C- Gandy (N.) ; 2nd L. Barac*
(o-T.) ; 3rd A Nretnling (N.T.)—6 feet 3J
Inches.

Hop. Step and J.«p~I,t E. West (W.P.) : 2nd
S Baison (S.T.) : 3rd ). v.d. Merwc (N.T.)—
36 feet 7 !nche«. S- Batson got over 37 feet
4 Inches, but after some discussion II was found
that he had fouled the take-ofl board.

Pole Vault— 1st A Burger (Unatt.) ; 2nd A
duPlessi. (ST.): 3rd B. Bio0(»..ert (S.T.)-
12 feet llj inches.

Maryhill Harriers have a special bus
to and from Glasgow for Olympic Games
and daily use in London. Several
vacancies. Contact Hon. Secretary, F.
Graham, 52 Laidlaw Street, Glasgow, C.2.

• • •
Kilmarnock Harriers have special bus

for Olympic Games, leaving Friday, 30th
July, returning Sunday, 8th August.
Few vacant seats. If interested, contact
immediately D. L, Richardson, c/o Hair.
65 North Hamilton Street, Kilmarnock.

Long Junp—Iat S. Baison (S.T.)—23 feci 6 inchev:
2nd D. tla.-eniagrr (Border)—23 feet 5J Inche- :
3rd I). Price (ST.)- 23 feet 3 inches.

Shot Putt—I H. Sadie (S A P.) . 2nd J. Dreyer
(N.T.) j ltd |. Booyaen (S.T.)—35 feet I Inch.

Dtocna—III T. Koowle. (S.T ) ; 2nd E. P Malan
(S.T.) : 3rd S. Sou (O.F.S 1-129 lect 3J
irchea.

Javelin— lit T. Knowlei (S.T.) ; 2ad P. loleriole
(W.P.) ; 3rd E. Wen (W.P.)— 177 feet 6J
Inches.

Hammer—lit D. Pretoria! (NT.) : 2nd H.
Schmidt (N.T.) : 3rd B. J. van der Linile
(Unatt.)—130 feet 5J Inchei.

Decathlon—lit E. Weil (W.P.)—6273 point*:
2nd I. Dreycr (N T.I-5M3 point*: 3rd f. H
van Heerden (S.T.)—5530 pornta : 3th H
Schmidt <N.T.»—5388 point*. 5th C. du Soil—
5383 point*, j. Dreyer and C. du Sou were
forced to withdraw from ihe 1.500 metre* on
account of loiarle*.

Three Mile* Walk-lit K, Revneke (W.P.) :
2nd N. Reynele (W.P.) : 3rd H. Prcnaar
(S.A.P.)—21 min*. 33.1 *«c*.

50 Kilo* Walk-In N. Reynekr (W.P.) : 2nd
G. Mormon (S.T.) : 3rd C. Rightlord (W.P.)
—3 hr* 39 mini. 59.6 kc*. (New S.A Record).

Women-. 100 Yard»-|«t D Robh (S.T.): 2nd
S. Black (E.P.) : 3rd Armitage <N.»—11.0
*«*. (Equal* S.A. Record).

Abbreviations—
W.P.—Western Province.
E.P.—Eastern Province.
O.P.S—Orange Free Siate-
N.—Natal.
N.T.—Northern Transvaal.
S.T.—Southern Transvaal.
S.A.P.—South African Police.

S.A.A.A.
1948 HANDBOOK

Copies of the S.A.A.A. 1948 Hand-
book arc now available and may be had
from Mr, J. GILBF.RT. Hon, Secretary.
17 Pearce Avenue, Edinburgh, 12.—Price
1/1 post free.

CONTENTS :

Lilt of OfficcBcareri, Judge*. Timekeeper*, etc.
Particular* of Sub-Committee*.
Standard Time* for Scottish Chimpionihip*.
All Scottish Record*.
Lilt of Affiliated Club* and Secretorie*.
1938 Sport. Pixture*.
1938 Amendment* to Law* and Rule* for Com¬

petition.

Copies of the Constitution Laws and
Rules for Competition with insert of 1948
amendments (bringing the booklet up-to-
date) arc also available.—Price 1/1 post
free.

Every Athlete and Official should
possess copies of These Handbooks, and
it is suggested that Clubs. Associations,
etc.. might be prepared to make com¬
prehensive purchase to cover sale or gift
to their members.
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ROUND THE CLUBHOUSES
Edinburgh Eastern Harriers held their

A.G.M. recently. Heartening feature of
the Hon. Secretary's report was that the
membership had been doubled in the last
year. Teams had been entered in all
National Events more with the idea of
young runners gaining experience than
in the hope of capturing honours. Elected
were :—President. A. Falconer ; Hon.
Treasurer, W. Orr ; Hon. Secretary. R.
Graham, 78 Priestfield Rd.. Edinburgh. 9.

A. Good, a founder of the club has
been appointed Hon. Secretary of
Northampton County A.A.A.

Garscub; Harriers held their A.G.M.
on Friday. 16th April, 1948. Former
Internationalist J. Girvin was elected
President. Captain, A. Kidd : Vice-
Captain, T. McGinlay; Hon. Secretary.
D. Murray. 1950 Great Western Road.
Glasgow. W.3. Phone : Scotstoun 4436.

Training from Scotstoun Showqrounds,
Tuesday 6 Thursday evenings. Coaches,
J. Cuthbcrt and J. McFadden.

Dunbartonshire A.A.A. held their road
championship from Ballorh—Clydebank
on Saturday, 17th April. 1948. Winner.
G. White (Clydesdale 11.). Time I hr.
12 mins. 5 sees.. 2nd. T. McGinlay
(Garscubc H.). 1 hr. 13 mins. 50 sees.:
3rd, F. Laccy (Vale of Leven A.C.).
1 hr. 14 mins. 10 sees.

Track Championships to be held at
Mount Blow, Dalmulr. on 20rh May. 1948.

Vale of Lcvcn A.A.C. held their
A.G.M. on 23rd April. 1948. Main Office-
Bearers elected : President, I. Gardner :
Vice-President, T. Wilson ; Hon. Treas¬
urer. J. Taylor ; Hon. Secretary, W."
Stevenson, 59 Wilson Street, Alexandria :
Captain, A. Campbell ; Vicc-Capiain,.H Coll.

Victoria Park A.A.C. train at Scotstoun
Showgrounds, Tuesday and Thursday
evenings. Coaches—CJ. Munro, W.
McFarlanc. W. Palcrson. New members
welcome.

Clydesdale Harriers train at Mount
Blow. Dalmuir. on Tuesday and Thursday
evenings at 7. All local youths interested
in athletics receive a cordial invitation
to join this enthusiastic club.

Springburn Harriers had a grand turn¬

out a: their Annual Supj>er and Presen¬
tation of Prizes in the Bank Restaurant.
A distinguished member present was Mr.
W. L. Cameron, a founder member, and
55 years associated with the club,

With on eloquent appreciation by Mr.
J. Cowie, club coach, a presentation of a
Portable Wireless Set was made to Mr.
W. S. McCarthy, President of the club
from 1928-1940. Mr. McCarthy, a Past-
President of the N.C.C.U., has retired
and is taking up residence in the South
of England.

A club enthusiast. Mr. Alex. Wark.
presented a Trophy for annual competi¬
tion for the Junior Track championship.

MAKE SURE OF YOUR COPY.
Our SUBSCRIPTION RATES are

6 months—3/6 (post free) : 12 months—6/6 (post free).

To "THE SCOTS ATHLETE."
69 ST. VINCENT STREET.

GLASGOW. C.2.

Please send THE SCOTS ATHLETE " starting with issue.

Name

Club (if any)

Address

enclose...............being 6 months/12 months' subscription.
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OLYMPIC FILM
The Editor attended the Glasgow Film

Society's showing of "The Olympiad
Festival of Nations " in the Cosmo
Cinema. Glasgow, on Sunday, 21st
March, 1948.

•
The full showing of this film of the

1936 Olympic Games takes 4 hours. The
extract of the film shown by the Glasgow
Society lasted 1J hours and covered
completely practically all the Track and
Field Events.

It is a magnificent film and athletes
and officials should press for Its private
and public showing.

Space permitting, next month we will
give full comments and our reflections on
the film, and on why efforts have been
made to keep back its showing to the
British public.

In our view the reasons are allied to

the absurd attitude of not allowing
German and Japanese athletes to com¬
pete in the 1948 Olympic Games.

LOST PROPERTY
We have received word from several

athletes who have either lost or found
running-kit (spikes and pullovers, etc.)
at the " National" at Ayr. Could all
parties holding such gear contact us so
that return and exchange, etc., can be
enacted.

BEAUTIFULLY CLOTH BOUND SECOND VOLUME
GOLD LETTERED

APRIL 1947—MARCH 1948

THE SCOTS ATHLETE
CONTAINS IN BOOK-FORM FOR READY REFERENCE AND

AS A PERMANENT RECORD.—
COMPLETE DETAILS.—S.A.A.A. (Senior and Junior) Championships;
A.A.A. (Senior and Junior) Championships ; Scottish and A.A.A. Marathon ;
All National and District Crass-Country Races; Scottish Women's Track
Records ; International and major events.
ARTICLES INCLUDE—Series of Running Commentary " by J. E. FarrelJ,
covering Scottish and World events and personalities, with general training
hints: Olympic Flash-backs: Alfred Shrubb's Ten Miles: Training for
the Half Mile : Why " Marathon " ; Story of a Famous Race ; Incentive of
Standard Awards ; Master of the Mile ; Because We Like It ; " Food for
Athletes " discussion ; Club Histories : Letters: Poems.
PHOTOGRAPHS OF LEADING ATHLETES INCLUDING—Andrew
Forbes. Duncan Clark, J. Stuart, W. Conacher. Alan Paterson, Bill Vcssie.
Sydney Wooderson. E. McDonald Bailey (making 100 yards record).
Donald Finlay. Jack Holden (in his 30 miles recording-breaking run), D. C.
Pugh. T. Perkins, Les Steers (High Jump record-holder. 6 ft. II Ins.,
demonstrates the " straddle "), Reg. Gosney, F. Sinclair. G. Craig, R.- Kendall,
T. Maki. Tim Lavery. Denis Shore. C. T. White, A. S. Wint.
PHOTOFLASH SERIES by ROY ROBINSON INCLUDES-Alex.
McLean, J. E. Farrell. Cyril Hall, Robin Sharp. C. D. Robertson, D. McNab
Robertson, J. J. Duffy. Robert Boyd.

OBTAINABLE NOW
PRICE 10/6 (POSTAGE 6d. EXTRA)

SHOULD BE POSSESSED BY EVERY STUDENT AND FRIEND
OF ATHLETICS.

(NOTE.—First Bound Volume can be consulted in the Mitchell Library.
Glasgow, and in The British Museum. London).

TYNESIDE'S
BIG ATHLETIC AND CYCLING

SPECTACLE

THE THIRD ANNUAL

NEWCASTLE UNITED
SPORTS

(UNDER A.A.A. LAWS AND N.C.U. RULES)

ST. JAMES* PARK, NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE, 1
SATURDAY, JULY 24th, 1948

2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.
Sports held wet or fine.—Covered accommodation for 20,000.

Maximum Prizes Value.
100 Yds. Invitation Short Limit H'cap. £7 7/-; £6 6/-; £5 5/-
440 Yds. Invitation Short Limit H'cap. £7 7/-; £6 6/-; £5 5/-
Onc Mile Invitation Short Limit H'cap. £7 7/-; £6 6,/-; £5 5/-
One Mile Invitation Relay (440, 220,

220, 880), Winning Team hold for
one year " Newcastle United "
Trophy value 100 Guineas ......4 x £7 7/ - ; 4 * £3 3/*

100 Yds. Open Handicap ......£7 7/- ; £5 5/- ; £3 3/-
One Mile Open Handicap ......£7 7/- ; £5 5/-; £3 3/-
880 Yds. Team Race (Over 16 yrs. and

under 19 yrs.) .........3 x £5 5/- ; 3 x £2 2/-
AIso First Class Cycling Programme, £15 15/- Firsts.

ALL PRIZES GUARANTEED FULL VALUE
AND EXCHANGEABLE

"UNITEDS'" EFFORT TO CELEBRATE
OLYMPIC YEAR

ENTRY FORMS and particulars from the Hon. Sports Secy. :
J. VEI TCH, 18 Jubilee Rd., Gosforth, Newcastle upon Tyne, 3.


